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Summary

Objective To compare weight (per kg)- vs body surface area

(BSA, per m2)-based growth hormone (GH) dosing formats in

children and to derive a useful conversion formula between the

two formats.

Patients and Design Growth hormone doses (>33 000) from

1874 children were obtained from the national Australian data-

base (OZGROW) and used to derive conversion formulae and

to confirm the accuracy of a conversion formula based on a

weight-only BSA estimate. A further 27 000 doses were used to

test the accuracy of all formulae. The best conversion formula

was used to compare weight- and surface area-based GH dosing,

which included an analysis of first year response (ΔSDS height

or growth velocity, GV).

Measurements Growth hormone doses in mg/m2/wk and mg/

kg/wk, dose estimates, residuals, first year ΔSDS, first year GV.
Results The formula,

Dosekg ¼
�
4Wtkg þ 7

Wtkg þ 90

�
Dosem2=Wtkg;

based on a weight-only BSA estimate, provides accurate dose

conversion (mean residual, 0�005 mg/kg/week). A constant mg/

m2/week dose expressed in terms of mg/kg/week declines quickly

with increasing body weight to approximately 15 kg after which

the decline continues although less dramatically. For Australian

patients, despite an increase in mean per m2 dose with increased

starting weight/age, the per kg dose decreased. This was associ-

ated with a greater decline in first year GV than estimated if a

per kg dose had been maintained.

Conclusions Growth hormone doses can be accurately con-

verted between formats. Surface area-based GH dosing is likely

to result in a reduced height response as children become hea-

vier when compared with weight-based GH dosing.

(Received 12 June 2013; returned for revision 26 June 2013; finally

revised 7 August 2013; accepted 17 August 2013)

Introduction

Paediatric growth hormone (GH) is prescribed either in terms

of mg/m2/week of body surface area (BSA) or on a weight basis

such as mg/kg/week or an equivalent, for example lg/kg/day.
Australia,1 New Zealand,2 the Netherlands 3 and India4 use BSA-

based dosing, while paediatric endocrinologists in Japan,5

China,6 Canada,7 the United States and most of Europe dose on

a weight basis although consideration is given to BSA-based dos-

ing in obese patients.8–10 In a survey of European paediatric

endocrinologists, 59% calculated GH dose on the basis of body

weight, while 39% used BSA.11 Which format is most appropri-

ate for GH dosing is still considered an open debate although it

is also generally assumed that differences between the two are

only significant at the extremes of weight or in the very young.12

The choice of BSA over weight as the proportionality constant

for GH dosing is made on the premise that metabolic rate per

unit body weight decreases with increased body weight, but

remains similar when calculated in terms of BSA.13 Metabolic

rate is proportional to drug redistribution and metabolism,14

and the volume of drug distribution is closely associated with

extracellular fluid volume, which is more highly correlated to

BSA than to body weight.15 Drugs primarily excreted via the

kidneys are suited to dose scaling in terms of BSA; however,

other factors such as hepatic metabolism can influence drug

clearance.13 The situation for GH is complex as it is eliminated

via both hepatic and renal routes,16 and the processes involved

in drug metabolism change markedly throughout the neonatal

and childhood periods.13 Thus, there is no clear theoretical argu-

ment for BSA- or weight-based GH dosing, and it has been
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suggested that studies comparing therapeutic response and accu-

racy of growth response prediction between per kg and per m2

dosing formats are indicated.17

Although the two dosing formats exist, most researchers and

clinicians publish their work in either one or the other format

rather than both, while some have attempted approximate con-

versions.18 If BSA is known, it is a simple matter to convert

doses. There are a number of different formulae published to

estimate BSA, all but one of which require measures of both

weight and height.19,20 The BSA estimate used in Australia is

that of Mosteller19 and is given by,

BSAðm2Þ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðHeightðcmÞ �WeightðkgÞÞ

3600

r

As both weights and heights of patients are available, the GH

doses used in Australia are routinely converted to per kg doses

for publication21–23 However, investigators rarely note the height

of individual recipients when reporting GH doses in a per kg

format to allow for a direct conversion to a per m2 format. One

BSA-estimating formula requiring only weight as a measure has

been published and validated against the Mosteller’s19 for-

mula.24,25 If this formula performs well in patient populations

receiving GH, it will allow for a simple per kg to per m2 conver-

sion. We tested the accuracy of this conversion formula using

data from GH-treated children entered into the national Austra-

lian GH database (OZGROW). Conversion formulae were also

derived empirically from the observed relationships between GH

doses of each format in OZGROW. An accurate conversion for-

mula will allow for direct comparisons of weight-based and

BSA-based dosing formats, which will aid in studies designed to

optimize GH therapy.

We have previously reported that in Australia, 11�9% of

patients with GH (deficiency) GHD and 29�2% of patients with

idiopathic short stature received dose increments between the

first and second years of treatment (23 Sup. Table 4) in reaction

to nonattainment of specific response criteria1 during the first

year of treatment. This leads us to hypothesize that per m2 dos-

ing may be more effective at younger ages, and per kg dosing,

more effective thereafter.23 There are various possible causes for

poor response to GH treatment.2,26,27 Here, we describe the rela-

tionship between the two dose formats by use of the weight-only

BSA-estimating formula and ask whether the dosing strategy

used in Australia may also contribute to nonattainment of

response criteria.

Methods

Patients, doses and indications

Doses, in both mg/m2/week and mg/kg/week, and information

regarding gender, age and diagnosis/indication were obtained

from patient records in the OZGROW database that comprises

all patients receiving GH in Australia under the Pharmaceutical

Benefits Scheme. A ‘dose’ was defined as the dose set each time

the patient attended a growth clinic and was weighed and

measured. For most conditions, the Australian guidelines man-

date a starting dose of 4�5 mg/m2/week, but that the dose can

be increased by 1 mg/m2/week after 6 monthly reviews (total

dose is also automatically adjusted for growth) to a maximum

of 7�5 mg/m2/week (9�5 mg/m2/week for TS and CRI) if one or

more response criteria are not met.1 These criteria are as follows:

(i) achievement of 50th percentile growth velocity for bone age,

(ii) increase in height SDS for chronological age and (iii) growth

velocity ≥4 cm/year.1

Doses (33 375) prescribed prior to 2008 constituted the train-

ing set upon which conversion formulae were derived. These

were obtained for Turner syndrome (TS): 10 092 doses (570

patients); GH deficiency (GHD): 6584 doses (286 patients);

Prader–Willi syndrome (PWS): 1983 doses (166 patients); the

indication of ‘short stature and slow growth’ (SSSG): 12 373

doses (730 patients); cranial lesion/irradiation (CL/I): 1616 doses

(77 patients); and chronic renal insufficiency (CRI): 727 doses (45

patients). A test set comprising 27,219 different doses recorded

from the OZGROW database from 2008 to 2013 was used to test

the derived conversion formulae. The test set of doses comprised

TS: 3834 doses (403 patients); GHD: 5873 doses (541 patients);

PWS: 1385 doses (167 patients); SSSG: 13 769 doses (1519

patients); CL/I: 1438 doses (171 patients); CRI: 779 doses (115

patients); and an additional diagnosis, short stature homeobox

gene mutation (SHOX): 141 doses (16 patients). SHOX patients

had molecular/cytogenetic evidence of SHOX mutation or

deletion, a height below the 1st centile and growth velocity below

the 25th centile.

Turner syndrome patients were cytogenetically diagnosed, had

an initial height below the TS-specific28 95th centile and were

not exhibiting significant catch-up growth.1 GHD patients

recorded peak serum GH concentrations <10 mU/l following

two pharmacological provocative tests or one pharmacological

test <10 mU/l and other evidence of GHD in association with a

height below the 1st centile.1 PWS patients were defined by

genetic diagnosis.1 SSSG is defined as a current height below the

1st centile and growth velocity below the 25th centile for bone

age.1 Cranial lesion/irradiation patients were eligible for GH

after 12 months of completing surgical, chemotherapy or irradi-

ation treatment, in remission, and with evidence of GHD as pre-

viously defined with a growth velocity below the 25th centile for

bone age.1 Chronic renal insufficiency patients had a glomerular

filtration rate <30 ml/min/1�73 m2 with height and growth

velocity less than the 25th centile.1

Evaluating relationships between dosing formats

Each dose in the OZGROW database was recorded in both mg/

m2/week and mg/kg/week formats and plotted separately against

age and weight. These analyses demonstrate the relationship

between mg/m2/week doses with advancing age or increased

weight when GH is prescribed according to the Australian proto-

col. To more clearly show the effect of age or weight for a fixed

mg/m2/week dose or mg/kg/week dose, graphs were constructed

for each 1 mg/m2/week dose ranging from 2�00–2�99 mg/m2/week

to 9�00–9�99 mg/m2/week in the training set of doses.
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Derivation of conversion formulae

A conversion formula was constructed using the weight-only

BSA-estimating equation.24,25 Conversion equations were also

derived empirically from OZGROW doses as described in

Supporting Information.

The accuracy of conversion equations was tested by calculat-

ing the mean of the residuals. A residual is the absolute value of

the difference between the actual mg/kg/week dose and the esti-

mate. Additionally, the mean of this value as a percentage,

100� Abs (Actual – Estimate)

Actual
;

was calculated. Residual analyses were applied to the training set

and test set of doses.

Correlation between Mosteller and weight-only BSA

estimations

The linear correlation between BSA estimated from the Mostell-

er formula19 and the weight-only BSA formula24 was calculated

in both training and test sets.

Direct comparison between commonly used doses of

each format

In Australia, the starting dose of GH is commonly 4�5 mg/m2/

week with a maximum allowable dose of 7�5 mg/m2/week for

most indications or 9�5 mg/m2/week for TS or CRF.1 A brief

review of the literature indicated that commonly used low, med-

ium and high doses by body weight are 0�17, 0�24 and 0�37 mg/

kg/week, respectively. These doses were directly compared by

plotting each dose with increasing weight against dose in each

format.

The Effect of dose level or starting weight on first year

response in height SDS

As the actual dose received by a patient depends on the format

of dosing and their body weight, we investigated first year

response in patients with SSSG, GHD and TS with respect to

mean first year dose, in both formats, and starting weight. Doses

and responses used were the same as those used in previous

publications.22,23 First year responses were compared, for SSSG

and GHD at 10, 20 and 30 kg starting weights, with the growth

velocity (GV) standards of Bakker et al.27 GV predictions were

also made using the equations of Ranke et al.29,30 Identical

parameters to the OZGROW data were used with equivalent or

fixed mg/kg/week doses.

Statistical analyses

Mean residuals were compared using t-tests, and the significance

of regression slopes was determined through regression analysis.

Regressions, t-tests and correlations were performed using Excel

2010 (Microsoft Corporation).

Results

Relationships between dosing formats

Figure 1 shows all doses since 2008. It is evident that doses

in terms of mg/m2/week, the format in which they were

originally prescribed, increase with increasing age or weight,

while the equivalent mg/kg/week doses decrease with age or

weight. Similar graphs were obtained using pre-2008 doses.

The situation was similar for each indication (Supporting

Information).

A better understanding of the relationship between dosing

formats can be appreciated from Fig. 2 in which a 1 mg/m2/

week range of doses, shown for 4–5 and 7–8 mg/m2/week, is

converted to mg/kg/week doses. An essentially constant mg/m2/

week dose is seen to be associated with a linearly decreasing

mg/kg/week dose as age increases; for example, Dosekg =
�0�0062AgeYears + 0�2211 for the 4–5 mg/m2/week band. In

terms of increasing weight, however, the decrease in mg/kg/

week dose for a fixed mg/m2/week dose is more extreme at

lighter weights and is best described as a power relationship;

for example, Dosekg ¼ 0 � 4545Wt�0�319
kg for the 4–5 mg/m2/week

band. It will also be noticed that the slope of the linear (age)

relationship is steeper at the higher dose (7–8 mg/m2/week).

Analysis of the adjusted mg/kg/week doses, used to derive con-

version formulae, showed that there was a linear relationship

between increasing dose and decreasing slope of the linear

dose–age relationship.

Conversion formulae

The weight-only formula to estimate BSA 24,25 is

BSA ¼ 4Wtkg þ 7

Wtkg þ 90

Thus, conversion formulae will be

Dosekg ¼

�
4Wtkgþ7

Wtkgþ90

�
Dosem2

Wtkg

Or

Dosem2 ¼ DosekgWtkg�
4Wtkgþ7

Wtkgþ90

�

All doses in the training set were used to derive empirical

conversion equations as described in Supporting Information. A

linear relationship with age was used to derive the following for-

mula to estimate the mg/kg/week dose for a given mg/m2/week

dose.

Dosekg ¼ Dosem2

20 � 4 þ ð�0 � 0011ðDosem2Þ � 0 � 0014ÞAgeYears

To convert a per kg dose to a per m2 dose, this formula can

be rearranged to give,
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Dosem2 ¼ 1000Dosekg þ 1�4AgeYears
49�0� 1�1AgeYears

With respect to the power relationship between mg/kg/week

dose and weight for fixed mg/m2/week dose, the following

conversion formula was derived.

Dosekg ¼ ð0�114Dosem2 � 0�0546ÞWt
ð�0�0039Dose

m2 �0�3046Þ
kg

The above formula cannot be simply rearranged to convert

mg/kg/week doses to mg/m2/week doses. However, as the expo-

nent term does not vary greatly, if the mean exponent value,

�0�328, is used, an approximate conversion, below, can be

found.

Dosem2 ¼ 1

572
ð5000DosekgWt0�328kg þ 273Þ

Detailed residuals analyses were performed for all formulae on

doses from the training set and from the test set. Results are

shown in Table 1. In essentially all cases, the weight-only BSA-

based equation was superior (had smaller mean residuals) to the

empirically derived power or linear equations (P-values ranged

from 0�043 for CL/I test set females to essentially 0 for ‘all

males’ in both training and test sets). The exception was TS, in

which the power equation provided smaller mean residuals

(Table 1) with P = 3 9 10�161 and P = 1 9 10�40 for the

training and test sets, respectively. SHOX power-equation resid-

uals were also smaller than the BSA-equation residuals, but not

significantly so (P > 0�05).

Correlation between Mosteller and weight-only BSA

estimations

For the training set, the correlation between the Mosteller and

weight-only estimates of BSA was r = 0�9955 with a 95% confi-

dence interval (CI) of 0�9954–0�9956. For the test set, r = 0�9956
(CI 0�9955–0�9957).

Direct comparison between commonly used doses of

each format

Not surprisingly, given the high correlations observed above,

very small mean residuals were observed between actual GH mg/

kg/week dose and dose estimates based on the weight-only BSA

formula. We are therefore confident that common doses in each

format can be directly compared by means of the weight-only

BSA-estimating formula.24 These comparisons are shown in

(Fig. 3). The top panel shows doses in terms of mg/m2/week,

and the bottom, in terms of mg/kg/week. It is evident that

patients receive equivalently more GH under the per m2 dosing

format at lighter weights. Where dose curves intersect, the doses

Fig. 1 All doses (since 2008) shown in terms of

mg/m2/week (left panels) and mg/kg/week (right

panels) plotted against age (upper panels) or

weight (lower panels). Trend lines are shown where

y = dose (either format) and x = age or weight.
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are equivalent. Thus, the common starting dose in Australia of

4�5 mg/m2/week becomes equivalent to the lowest used per kg

dose (0�17 mg/kg/week) at 25 kg body weight and thereafter is

less. The more common international starting dose of 0�24 mg/

kg/week is equivalent to the Australian starting dose at approxi-

mately 6 kg and thereafter becomes progressively greater.

The effect of dose level or starting weight on first year

height response

For GHD, there is little variation in first year dose (Fig. 4,

mean = 4�26 mg/m2/week, 0�171 mg/kg/week), and thus, a dose

response is difficult to identify (P = 0�12, 0�10, mg/m2/week and

Fig. 2 Examples of the relationship between mg/m2/week doses and mg/kg/week doses for relatively narrow 1 mg/m2/week ranges. 4–5 and 7–8 mg/m2/

week are shown as they include commonly used doses of 4�5 and 7�5 mg/m2/week. Trend lines are shown where y = dose (either format) and x = age

or weight. The value by which x is multiplied is the slope of the linear relationship or, for a power relationship, the mg/kg/week dose if the patient

weighed 1 kg.
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mg/kg/week, respectively). For SSSG, there is a significant

(P = 0�0007) decrease in response for increasing mg/m2/week

dose (mean = 4�80), but a nonsignificant increase (P = 0�19)
with mg/kg/week dose (mean = 0�195). This likely reflects a

dose increment of 1 mg/m2/week applied to poor responders

after 6 months of treatment (see criteria). For TS, there is

greater scope for starting dose variation,1 and in both formats,

increasing dose is associated with increasing response

(P = 5�1 9 10�7, P = 2�1 9 10�5, mg/m2/week and mg/kg/

week, respectively). It is particularly apparent in each of the

GHD, SSSG and TS cohorts that starting GH at a heavier body

weight is associated with a poorer first year response. This is

highly significant for GHD (P = 3�5 9 10�7) and SSSG

(1�8 9 10�22). For TS, due to the variation in starting dose,

response with respect to starting weight is demonstrated sepa-

rately for high (8�00–9�99 mg/m2/week), medium (5�50–
7�99 mg/m2/week) and low (4�00–5�49 mg/m2/week) starting

doses (Fig. 4). A decreasing response with increasing starting

weight is seen at medium and high doses, but not at low doses.

However, none of these associations were found to be signifi-

cant. Figure 5 summarizes mean doses and GVs in the first year

of treatment for starting weights of 10, 20 and 30 kg (and

equivalent ages) compared with those published by Bakker

et al.27 and estimated from prediction equations of Ranke

et al.29,30 Table S1 of Supporting Information shows complete

results. In all cases, the decline in GV with increasing starting

weight (age) is greatest for the Australian data for which the

mg/kg/week dose decreases compared with the fixed mg/kg/week

models of Bakker et al.27 or Ranke et al.29,30 The difference is

greater for GHD than for SSSG.

Discussion

We have demonstrated that BSA-based dosing, in comparison

with weight-based dosing, is associated with relatively less GH

being prescribed for the majority of childhood and that this

declines progressively as children grow heavier. We have also

shown that first year response to treatment similarly declines

with increasing body weight. It should also be noted, how-

ever, that even when using a fixed per kg dose, Bakker

et al.’s27 and Ranke’s groups12,29,30 have clearly demonstrated

that mean first year response declines as age at GH com-

mencement increases. Given that GH dose is consistently asso-

ciated with first year height response,12,27,29–31 it is likely that

at least a portion of the observed decrease in first year height

response is attributable to the BSA-based dosing format used

Table 1. Mean residuals and % residuals for equations estimating mg/kg/week doses for given mg/m2/week doses

Training set Test set

Equation

BSA (Wt)* Linear (Age)† Power (Wt)‡ BSA (Wt)* Linear (Age)† Power (Wt)‡

Population Res. % Res. % Res. % Res. % Res. % Res. %

All 0�0050 2�49 0�0146 7�76 0�0054 3�02 0�0049 2�30 0�0171 8�39 0�0055 2�65
All males 0�0042 2�35 0�0134 7�71 0�0055 3�36 0�0041 2�11 0�0161 8�34 0�0054 2�72
All females 0�0058 2�63 0�0159 7�63 0�0052 2�67 0�0057 2�55 0�0184 8�47 0�0056 2�56
GHD 0�0040 2�45 0�0136 8�52 0�0051 3�19 0�0042 2�39 0�0157 9�10 0�0048 2�65
GHD males 0�0037 2�42 0�0124 8�21 0�0047 2�92 0�0039 2�28 0�0157 9�20 0�0048 2�56
GHD females 0�0043 2�50 0�0154 9�02 0�0057 3�65 0�0047 2�54 0�0158 8�96 0�0048 2�71
SSSG 0�0044 2�20 0�0146 7�35 0�0051 2�82 0�0044 2�04 0�0169 7�96 0�0055 2�60
SSSG males 0�0041 2�07 0�0134 6�90 0�0048 2�77 0�0041 1�95 0�0164 7�90 0�0056 2�53
SSSG females 0�0051 2�46 0�0169 8�26 0�0057 2�91 0�0050 2�23 0�0180 8�07 0�0055 2�64
TS 0�0067 2�84 0�0168 7�23 0�0049 2�22 0�0076 2�75 0�0215 7�81 0�0061 2�09
PWS 0�0053 3�23 0�0162 10�70 0�0055 3�71 0�0053 3�47 0�0175 13�18 0�0057 4�59
PWS males 0�0047 3�00 0�0158 10�40 0�0049 3�22 0�0049 3�16 0�0174 12�45 0�0055 4�03
PWS females 0�0060 3�51 0�0167 11�06 0�0062 4�33 0�0057 3�80 0�0177 13�97 0�0060 5�18
CRI 0�0047 2�04 0�0129 5�76 0�0056 2�33 0�0056 2�05 0�0156 5�78 0�0075 2�65
CRI males 0�0049 2�17 0�0141 6�40 0�0057 2�44 0�0054 1�90 0�0152 5�82 0�0080 2�75
CRI females 0�0043 1�79 0�0106 4�51 0�0052 2�11 0�0060 2�37 0�0166 6�22 0�0064 2�45
CL/I 0�0043 2�90 0�0129 9�08 0�0039 2�63 0�0039 2�35 0�0127 8�04 0�0043 2�51
CL/I males 0�0043 3�05 0�0122 6�95 0�0040 2�78 0�0038 2�28 0�0127 8�06 0�0043 2�48
CL/I females 0�0043 2�52 0�0132 9�88 0�0038 2�22 0�0039 2�44 0�0126 8�02 0�0043 2�56
SHOX – – – – – – 0�0066 2�20 0�0185 6�13 0�0062 2�06
SHOX males – – – – – – 0�0075 2�52 0�0206 6�90 0�0061 1�98
SHOX females – – – – – – 0�0048 1�57 0�0145 4�65 0�0062 2�10

*Equation based on BSA estimate. Dosekg ¼
�

4Wtkgþ7

Wtkgþ90

�
Dosem2=Wtkg

†Equation based on linear relationship with age. Dosekg ¼ Dosem2

20�4 þ ð�0�0011ðDosem2 Þ � 0�0014ÞAgeYears:
‡Equation based on power relationship with weight. Dosekg ¼ ð0�114Dosem2 � 0�0546ÞWt

ð�0�0039Dose
m2

�0�3046Þ
kg :
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in Australia. This is illustrated in Fig. 5 (and Supporting

Information Table S1). In the Australian cohort, despite an

increase in mean per m2 dose with increased starting weight/

age, the per kg dose decreased. This was associated with a

greater decline in first year GV than estimated if a fixed per

kg dose had been maintained. The results shown here and

estimates using the Ranke models29,30 suggest for GHD at

least a 3% greater decline in GV from 10 kg to 30 kg starting

weights for the declining Australian doses (1% for SSSG) than

if the original per kg dose had been maintained. Specific

research is now required to validate and quantify the effect

and its significance.

We were able to make these observations by first demonstrat-

ing that BSA estimates from a weight-only formula described by

Fig. 4 Change in height SDS (ΔSDS) in the first year of treatment for SSSG, GHD and TS with respect to mean 1st year dose (mg/m2/week and mg/

kg/wk) and weight at start of the treatment. For TS, ΔSDS is TS specific.22 Regression lines are shown for each relationship. For TS, regression lines are

shown for mean 1st year doses (mg/m2/week) designated as high (8�00–9�99), medium (5�50–7�99) and low (4�00–5�49).

Fig. 3 Comparison between commonly used low (4�5 mg/m2/week and 0�17 mg/kg/week), medium (7�5 mg/m2/week and 0�24 mg/kg/week) and high

(9�5 mg/m2/week and 0�37 mg/kg/week) doses of growth hormone (GH) with increasing weight of the patient. The top panel shows doses in terms of

mg/m2/week, and the bottom panel, in terms of mg/kg/week. GH doses are equivalent where graph lines intersect.
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Fig. 5 Comparisons of first year growth velocity (GV) for starting weights of 10, 20 and 30 kg (or equivalent mean ages) between OZGROW data (this

study) and those published by Bakker et al.27 and from prediction equations of Ranke et al.29,30 Changes in dose in mg/m2/wk and mg/kg/wk are also

shown. Changes in dose or GV are shown as a proportion of the value observed/calculated for a starting weight of 10 kg. The dose used by Bakker

et al. was 0�3 mg/kg/wk for all weights/ages. Ranke calculations used a mg/kg/wk dose fixed at that used at the 10 kg starting weight in the OZGROW

data. Details are provided in Table S1 of ‘Supporting Information’.
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Furqan and Haque24,25 are very highly correlated to estimates

obtained from the Mosteller formula14,19 used to calculate GH

doses in Australia.1 Correlations of 0�9955 and 0�9956 using data

from the OZGROW database prior to and since 2008, respec-

tively, are essentially the same as the correlation of 0�9955
reported by Furqan and Haque for children undergoing cardio-

vascular surgery.24,25 Further, it was shown that this formula

could be used to convert mg/m2/week doses to mg/kg/week doses

with a very high degree of accuracy for all GH indications and

was superior to empirically derived equations. The one exception

was TS for which a power relationship with weight was found to

model the dose conversion best. Although significant, the

improvement in mean residual was <0�002 mg/kg/week and does

not detract from the general utility of the weight-only formula.

This means that it is now possible to express GH doses in either

format simply and accurately using these conversion formulae,

and we encourage workers in the field to do so when presenting

research or making clinical recommendations. While we

described the conversion of doses originally prescribed in a per

m2 format, it is anticipated that conversion of doses originally

prescribed in the per kg format to per m2 will be equally accu-

rate, but suggest appropriate validation studies be undertaken.

An important consequence of accurate dose conversion using

the weight-only BSA estimate is that it allows for direct compar-

ison of the two GH dosing formats. Figure 3 clearly demon-

strates this relationship. A constant mg/m2/week dose expressed

in terms of mg/kg/week declines rapidly with increasing body

weight to 10–15 kg after which the decline continues, although

less dramatically. This finding is contrary to the understanding

of the relationship articulated in a recent review in which the

authors state, ‘…the difference between the two approaches is

only significant at the extremes of weight and in very young

children…’.12 It might be considered that a ‘significant’ dose

increase would be 1 mg/m2/week as this is the dose increment

recommended in Australia.1 Then, if a 6 kg child receives a dose

of 5�5 mg/m2/week, which is equivalent to 0�296 mg/kg/week

and that this mg/kg/week dose is maintained, the child would

receive 6�6 mg/m2/week at 12 kg, 7�5 mg/m2/week at 20 kg,

8�5 mg/m2/week at 31 kg and 9�5 mg/m2/week at 44 kg.

The fact that mg/m2/week doses are seen to increase with age

(Fig. 1) suggests that a significant proportion of patients have

their doses incremented as a consequence of not meeting

response criteria (see Methods). Indeed, we have reported that

11�9% of patients with GHD and 29�2% of patients with

idiopathic short stature received dose increments, due to poor

response, between the first and second years of treatment.23

However, we have also reported that the first year response of

GH-treated children in Australia is similar to that in other coun-

tries, but that commencement age is generally younger.22,23

These observations may be explained by the nature of the rela-

tionship between the mg/m2/week and mg/kg/week doses and

response (Fig. 3). The equivalence of first year growth response

in Australian GH-treated children with international response

data may arise from the fact that a BSA-based dosing strategy

results in a GH dose that is equivalent to or greater than a

weight-based dose in younger, lighter patients.

Thus, it would appear that mg/m2/week dosing is effective in

very young children, but requires doses to be regularly adjusted

upward to remain so. It can be concluded that the mg/m2/week

dosing format is associated with a relative decrease in GH

administered with increasing weight, which is likely to com-

pound the well-described decline in response to age with fixed

mg/kg/week doses.

Finally, in addition to dosing format, there are many other

factors to consider when assessing patients’ response to GH treat-

ment. These include diagnosis, safety, catch-up growth, compli-

ance/adherence, cost-effectiveness, pubertal timing and adult

height in relation to target height. Further, dosing on the basis of

body size is not the only approach that may be taken in GH treat-

ment. For example, markers of response such as IGF-1 and IG-

FBP-332,33 and predicted height34,35 have been used to titrate GH

treatment. However, as GH dosing by body size is likely to remain

a practical and continuing strategy, this study makes a valuable

contribution as it demonstrates that weight-based and BSA-based

dosing formats can be directly compared and that doses can easily

be presented in both formats. Most importantly, it has highlighted

practical differences and possible implications for height response

to GH treatment between the two formats.
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Figure S1. Doses (pre 2008) for the indications of GH defi-

ciency (GHD), short stature and slow growth (SSSG), and
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plotted.
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